Speakers:
Jean-Paul Seuren and Mathias Johansson
Profile
Jean-Paul Seuren (Managing Director, TDM Systems)
Jean-Paul Seuren has been part of the TDM Systems family since March 1, 2021. In his first few
months with the company, as Vice President of Global Sales & Marketing, he accelerated international
marketing and sales of TDM software. On October 10, 2021, he became CEO, thereby taking on the
task of managing TDM Systems, and has been overseeing the software manufacturer's business ever
since. Jean-Paul Seuren is a true sales professional in the software industry and decided on a career
in sales relatively early on. As a qualified electronics engineer, before he eventually joined TDM
Systems, he spent a long time at Vero Software, a company within Hexagon Manufacturing
Intelligence, where he was responsible for sales and support as the Regional Director for EMEA. He is
very familiar with the production industry and the challenges faced by machining companies and aims
to use his expertise to promote new digital strategies with innovative products.
Mathias Johansson has led the Design & Planning Automation (DPA) division since June 2020. Under
his leadership DPA has secured a strong position within the Computed Aided Manufacturing market
through the acquisitions of Cambrio and CNC software (creators of Mastercam) the most widely used
brand with an installed base of 280, 000 licenses. Prior to joining the DPA division in Sandvik
Manufacturing Solutions, Mathias was CIO of Sandvik Coromant since 2017. Managing an organisation
of around 800 employees covering development, architecture and portfolio management and
undertaking a major IT transformation of the operating model to enable decentralization and agility.
Mathias has been part of the Sandvik group since 2005, holding a number of posts at Sandvik Group,
starting as a Competence Manager and moving up the ranks to his current role.

Title
▪

TDM Systems & Sandvik DPA: The integrative digital strategy for manufacturing companies
from a single source

Target Group
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Existing customers
New customers
Decision makers
Production managers
TDM user

Duration
▪

40 minutes

Focal Points/ Contents
Mathias Johansson and Jean-Paul Seuren will jointly open the TDM Day 2021. In his speech Mathias
Johansson will present the corporate view of the SANDVIK Group and talk about the digital strategy,
products and brands of the DPA business unit.
In his opening speech, Jean-Paul Seuren will talk about his vision for the future of tool management,
the products that TDM Systems already offers, and which trends will prevail from TDM’s point of view.
Jean-Paul Seuren will also introduce the Sandvik "Design, Planning and Automation" department and
show which offers and products machining companies can use to implement their digital strategies –
from a single source.
▪ Introduction of Jean-Paul Seuren and welcome

▪
▪

Vision of the future of tool management: Visions, trends and product developments
Sandvik DPA business view and strategy: Presentation of the digital range for machining
companies around the world

